
April 19th

Jesus Restores Us because we are Broken

Core Truth: Our Relationship with God is Restored through Jesus


Text: Luke5

Lightbulb: Jesus Restores us by Healing us   

ACTIVITY: Humpty Dumpty  
Supplies: A piece of paper per person

On the count of three have everyone tear their paper into as many pieces as they can in the next 15 seconds.

Ok¦.now that your paper is clearly broken...can you put it back together by yourself? What would you need to fix 
the paper? Tape? Glue? If I gave you tape would you be able to make this paper brand new like it was before you 
tore it? Nope! 

Discussion: 
-Can anyone fix our papers all the way back to brand new? (Nope! You just have to get a new piece of paper.)

-Remind me what restore means! (It means to repair, bring back to the original condition.)

-What kind of things can Jesus heal us from? (Sickness, physical healing, but also spiritual healing from our sins.)

-What did Jesus heal the man of in our story from today? (His sins and he couldn’t walk.)

-Can we restore ourselves to God? (Nope!)

-Why did Jesus want to restore us? To heal us spiritually? (He loves us SO much and wants us in Heaven with 
Him.)

-How does He restore us? (He takes away the blockage between us and God -sin, then He makes us into a
whole new creation, the old has gone and the new has come!)

Real-Life Application 

Our challenge for today is for you to find another place in scripture where Jesus heals someone! It can be 
a physical healing or a spiritual healing! If you want to earn a CK buck, send the story that you and your 
family found to your kids pastor on FB, email or text!

Pray together as a family!


